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Judge Wilmot end Dr. Her* mode similar Dr. Run was the first to speak. He oon- ishing the itinerancy, but surely it was not 
observations. demned the action of the Committee, and fair to make it as it had been represented

Mr. lewis spoke for the first time fee be- expressed a hope that the Conference would like the Medee and Persians. Surety there
leeo during Conféré noe, but he was listened put its foot down upon the recommendation was some flexibility about it. True, it was
to with greet attention. He was enthusiastic which he conceived to be fraught with noth- antiquated, though he did not quarrel with it 
on the Mission 'cause, and hoped the time ing but evil. Of course, if the recommends, on that account ; but he was reminded of 
was not far distant when the income of the tion should even prevail it could not come Angelo who made a beautiful work of art, 

psalmody. Notwithstanding the character society would be a quarter ef a million of1 into operation until next year, as the Annual and when his friends dressed it up as though 
of that delate, we do not feel disposed 4p dollars, when - we might have a Foreign Conferences would have to say whether they it had ju«t been discovered as a r-lic of 400

__ .__ Mission, not only in Japan, but in some other accepted or rejected the recomm-ndation. years ago. The doctor examined it and de.
modify m any degree the expreeasowe above p0tnt) Mexico, Brasil, Ac. * He did not/Think there was any need to dared its superiority, but when they found

Dr. Jbffbrs spoke strongly against what is prolong the discussion. out that Angelo was the maker they said it
termed ex officio members. He was opposed Dr Fowler had given the subject some was good, Ac. The fact was nothing would 
and always had beer opposed to ex officio thought, but the more he had considered it do for the doctor but antiquity, and so noth, 
members on any Committee. He thought the more strongly were his convictions ing will do for some of their Méthodiste but
they were an injury rather than a good, and opposed to it. He did not want t> castoff antiquity. No matter how wise a man Wesley
wherever such obtained, they were calculated everything which Mr. Wesley had given them, was, atm they will not detract, still he thought
to excite distrust, as they usually brought an He believed the itinerancy was a system that they should not be compelled to adopt 
amount of influence to bear which was sure which had so far worked remarkably well, the cast iron rule in all things, unless there is ' 
to accomplish their own ends. and he thought that the itinerancy was some other reason than that now assigned.

Judge Wilmot replied to Dr Jeffers. He another of the many proofs of Mr. Wesley’s Why it took some men a year to get acquaint- ' 
did not think there was any such danger as far-seeing sagacity, even Mr. W. himself bad ed with their people, and usually the last year 
the doctor seemed to apprehend. Officials said that he did not think himself capable of of such ministers won’t be the best, and he 
must have influence or else they would be interesting a congregation longer than three urged that the 4th or may be the 5th would 
of little use. but he did not think they would years. Dr. F. recommended also that the be the best of all.
use tnat influence to the injury of anybody, giants of Methodism, such as Dr. Clarke, Mr. Dbtlor spoke against the recommen

The election of a Missionary Committed for Bgnson. Brad burn and others, were all in dation, so did Rev. R. Tindall who said that
each Annual Conference was also debated favor of the Itinerancy. The experience of he and those who belonged to the late Metho. 
considerably. Rev. A. Hurlbcrt moved for other churches bad not given them any dist New Connexion Church did not wish the 
such Committee to consist of the President thing.of which they need exult unless it was idea to prevail that the four years’ rule 
and one minister from each district, besides to make them resolved to cling more than would be any complaint to them. Their 
an equal number of laymen. He thought ever to the itinerancy. If the recommends Conference did try for an extention of time 
that the best of men are liable to err, and tion of the Committee prevailed then he was but their were differences of opinion reepec- 
that it was beat to make such arrangements sure they would soon have two classes of men ting its utility. He hoped the Conference 
as that there would be little danger of going in the ministry. Some would be men of would decide their question without in any 
astray. He thought that in all cases of honor, and their poorer brethren would be way being influenced as to how the question 
Annual Conference Missionary Committees despised. The former might then sing— would eflect them.
that the number he had proposed would bo A mt p t Mow Mr. T. Bowles approved the reoommen-
amply sufficient. And grand the Hoe pel trump shall blow dation on the ground that it would engender

Dr. Stewart, and others from the East, When l live year* remain. strife m the official meetings, and would tend
advocated the plan of allowing each Annual Mr j pATT0N opposed the change, as it 10 d®*trdy the connexional spirit.
Conference to appoint its own Missionary woujd work injuriously. Several attempts **eVi 4- Sutherland delivered a vigorous 
Committee in whatever way they might had been made during the last twenty years 8Peech which we are obliged to paes over, 
choose. to make such a change as that now proposed. Judge Deacon, Rev. W.Williams Dr. Allison,

Dr. Douglas thought that the whole sub- He hoped the recommendation would be A- «virlburr „nd Mr. T. Mitchell also 
jeot required to be gone about m such a way yoted down. addressed the Conference, but our space is
u that there should be mutual confidence, Mr W. Krnnrdt took the same view, nd 80 ful1 that we are compelled reluctantly to 
for the ground was so extensive that unless hoped that this General Conference would
this is observed there would be great danger ak as to be héard all over the Dominion, Tbe amendment and the resolution
of the whole machinery getting out of course. that thii itinerancy should be held intact u 

t l «^brethren we hay, recelvpd it from our falbere.
thought that their cases had not been con- Mr. W. H. Gibbs acknowledged that he was 
sidered as carefully as it ought to have been, the author of the report inasmuch as it was 
b"1 wben tfla chairman of the brother ex- through his recommendation that the re- 
plained that such were the pressing neces- commendation had been made. The Com 
sine, of other parte oLthe work that nothing miUee had no idea whatever of doing awa, 
more could be obtMed for him hi. fears with the l,iDerancy, and n though they 
were somewhat allayed. So m u* case in had recommended that one year should be 
hand, the On ral Board would be made un ^ded to the term, yet the) Jyd done se with 
of men Horn all the Coherence., they would euch guard„ M that they thought they would 
thus kne/w something ol the wants of each onl, have few applioatict o?an extension 
henceyff any Annual Conference should of time
think that justice had not been done to it, Rey- E, H. Drwart did not think that the 
then the representatives of that Conference itinerancy W0Uld be endangered even though 
would be able to explain. Ihere must be the term be extended to 6 years. It would 
faith m each other, or else we could not pro- ^ well to look at the matter squarely for 
ceed. The decision length was that the thie waa » subject which would ever and anon 
Annual Conference, should elect their own be demanding their attention.
Committee whatever way they thought ^ w a Gltimil attention to the
prçper.’and the other recommendations of inoonTeDienceg and lo se, and auffermg 
tbe&ommittee were adopted. which the itinerancy entailed upon all those

«110.30 the Conference adjourned. who were engaged on it. He knew instances
in which he believed lives had been endan
gered, by reason of the inexorable rule of 3 
years which like oast iron would not bend 
Then too the Church might suffer a minister 
might be engaged building Churches, a get
ting Parsonages, and he is called away before 
the work is completed, then see what confu
sion follows, perhaps loss occurs to the 
Church.

Mr. G. Webb approved the recommendation 
as also did Judge Witiiorr, who said that he 
became more and more attracted to Metho 
dism. They had men in their ranks fitted for 
all situations. Some could hew in the quarry 
others were workmen of great skill, all were 
useful. Not one of them could be dispensed 
with Of course all would admit that every 
Minister did not suit alike. It is no reflec
tion to say that the people are often glad 
when the 3 years of some men expire, and 
very likely some of the Clergy are glad too.
He wanted the Itinerancy to remain as it is.
He did not expect to form anything better, 
and he would not part with it until he knew 
what was coming m its place. There had 
been men of eminence and such as James 
Hamilton, Chalmers, who had held their re
spective congregations for many years, and 
the people always were glad when they filled 
the pulpits because they knew that they 
would be well fed.

Rev. J. Gray moved an amendment to the 
report bo that the rdie on p. 17 relating to 
tbe Stationing Committee should so read 
that no minister should be stationed longer 
than three years at any place, except the 
Editors, Book-Stewards, Professors, and 
Governors.

Mr. R Wilkes seconded the motion in a 
few well chosen remarks. He had great 
sympathy with the*ministers, whom he knew 
had to make great sacrifices in order that the 
itinerancy might be maintained. Still he 
believed that it was better for the church that 
the system should be maintained as our 
fathers held it. He had paid considerable 
attention to other systems of polity and he 
found that the average term of a Presbyterian 
ministers connection with a particular church 
was only 2 years and 7 months, though some 
ministers di 1 remain 30 years, so that it 
oo'ila easily be see a how short a term 
of them must remain. There were at this 
time nb less than 69 Presbyterian Churches 
without pastors. This was certainly some
thing worthy of being pondered.

Mr. J. Macdonald thanked God for the 
itinerancy. He did not like so many changes, 
he was led to ask whither are we drifting T 
John Wesley had been mentioned again. He 
thanked God that ever Wesley was raised up 
and if for nothing else he had given the 
church th* itinerancy. There was not, he 
was sure, 69 pulpits vacant in Methodism 
They had not to exhibit their men to see 
whet ier the people would accept them.
Methodism was a system of adaptation all 
the world over. It proved itself adequate to 
any emergency that might arise. Be claim- 
ed to know their ministry well, and he was 
bold to say there were many men in compara
tive obscurity who were not behind their 
chiefeet, but these men being retiring, anti 
not having friends in the Stationing Com
mittee are kept back. They are like “ full 
many a gem is born to blush unseen." He 
had met with people of other churches who 
had said, “ O, that we had your itinerancy I ”

theMr. Rowfc simple motion of a vote-of thanks 
to the gentlemen who-Ob qeneruuMy pnsent 
to the church the result of unremitting 
labors of several years, without foe or
reward, as a contribution to Christian
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OUR NEW HYMN AND TUNE BOOK. wer

The compilers of the new tune book, of 
whose varied excellencies we had such a 
favorable exhibition on last Friday night, 
(Reserve the thanks of the church and of 
every lover of good music, for the service 
they have rendered the cause of sacred 
jisalmody. It tiaa, we believe, met a long 

felt want in our churches. Its manifold

EIEVBNTH DAY-EVENING SESSION
At 7.30 tbe President gave out a hymn, 

which was sung, and the Her. John Shaw led 
the Conference in prayer. The Minutes of 
the Afternoon Session were read and con
firmed.

Rev. J. A. Williams resumed reading the 
Report of the Committee on Discipline, and 
the Conference adopted the Report which re
lates to the Lord's Supper, and Section 16. 
Also Chapter 4. Section, 1, 2, 3, and 4. Ans
wer 2, question^ shall read, “may he put 
back on trial for three months.” Section 5 
was also adopted.

The next part of the Committee's Report 
referred to the Ritual and there are some 
slight emendations in the prayers, and some 
additional passages of Scripture, one or other 
of which may be read as tbe Minister may 
deem proper. On the passage in Esekiel, “I 
will sprinkle clean water upon him," being 
recommended to he added, various opinions 
were expressed as to the signification of the 
term. Judge Wilmott said these were days 
when there must be no uncertain sound in all 
we do or say. Not a few thought they could 
be saved if they were only baptised and had 
taken the Sacrament, hence we must so 
arrange everythmg in our economy as that 
we do not give the least possible sanction to 
baptismal regeneration. Tell the people 
that no water, no Siorament, nor no priest 
can save them, but the High Priest, Jesus 
Christ the Son of God. Teach this every
where, let it be known through the length 
and breadth of our Israel that there be no 
such thing as Cnurch salvation.

Rev. J. Rybrson said he would not admin
ister in any form if he did not believe that 
God’s blessing would be communicated with 
the ordinance, and for ought they knew chil
dren might be regenerated at their baptism 
in answer to the players of God’s people. He 
urged that there was often a lack ot faith 
bom in connection with this and other ordin
ances.

Tne President gave an account of an im
pressive baptism nervine which he saw the late 
Rev Dr. Bunting conduct.

Dr. ftcKARD recommended the passage 
John 3 ch. 5 v. to be inserted instead of 
“ regenerate and bern of the spirit."

On section II baptism of adults, two pas
sages of Scripture are to be added.

Rev. J. G Laird thought that too much 
time waa being spent ,in mere quibbling 
about words.

Dr. Rice was afraid that we were bringing 
the baptismal formula down to suit modern 
tastes. Z

On the Lord’s Supperfthe marginal notes 
on the prayers of consecration are to be omit 
ted. instead of there shall be said as on 
p. 123. “ Then may be said,” shall be in 
sorted.

Section 4, which relates to marriage, excited 
some pleasant remarks. One said he did not 
like the word “obey," in the part assigned to 
the woman, as very few women intended 
to really obey, and « still they would 
obey when they had men who were worthy of 
being obeyed. He thought the word had better 
be left out, but the cries of “no, no,” render
ed it unnecssary to put the question to vote. 
Une minister a tid he thought if we kept on 
omitting, some would be tor leaving out one 
or other cl tne “ Ten Commandments." The 
prayers are recommended to be somewhat 
abbreviated. During this discussion, the 
President remarked that it was a matter of 
the highest importance to obey the Disci
pline, or we may regard it as little better than 
a rope of sand.

Tbe Order of the Burial of the Dead, is 
next to be introduced. Instead of the sen
tence, “ Suffer us not at our last hour," &c.. 
shall read, “Grant us that at our last hour," 
Ac. Dr, Evans, thought that great solemnity 
should always be observed when reading this 
impressive service.

Rev. W. J. Hunter read Report No. 3 from 
the Committee on Missions. Some verbal 
alterations were made, but the whole will 
soon be printed in ex lento, so that we need 
not menuon all the alterations here. It is 
understood that the President of the Gen
eral Conference shall preside at all the 

tings of the General Missionary Com 
mltteeY There was a lengthy discussion res
pecting the constitution ot tne Ctntrai Board, 
aud also the Committee on Consultation and 
Finance. Some were afraid of there being 
too much centralisation, and could not see 
why the latter Committee was needed at all; 
but Mr. J. Macdonald explained how that 
under the old regime it had been found 
extremely difficult sometimes to get a suffi 
cient number of persons together to consult 
in matters impoi tance,of and now as the work 
was extended over such a large tract of 
country, he could not tee how it could be 
otherwise than that there must be brought 
together occasionally a few persons who took 
deep interest in the Mission work, and who 
could render valuable aid in time of an 
emergency that might arise.

then put to the Conference, when the former 
prevailed, followed by great cheering.

Judgr Jones then moved that no minister 
should remain longer than two years without 
an invitation, but the motion did not prevail.

Rev. Qervasb Smith, prior to hie departure 
expressed his gratification at the appoint- 
ment of Dr. Ryerson as representative to the 
next English Wesleyan Conference, and he 
believed that the oppointment would be 
equally gratifying to his brethren at home. 
He said that there were large interests invol- 
red in the altered relations which now took 
place between the parent body and the 
Methodist Church in this country. He recom
mended a Conference of a business nature be
tween the two Book Stewards of the two bodies 
to arrange all such business transactons as thé 
future may require. He was very meoh 
pleased to see his lay brethren forming a part 
of this General Conference: he admired 
their strong Conservatism in all that is good 
and augured welt for our future. He referred 
to an act which the Conference did last Satur
day, that he thought would grieve hie fathers 
and brethren in England—the change of the 
name from that of Wesleyan Church to Meth
odist Church. Well, he hoped that God 
would bless us and our legislation, even that 
of last Saturday. He expressed the high 
pleasure he felt during his sojourn among us 
—our kindness and courtesy toward him, and 
he again prayed that God would bless us and 

great country, until literally “Christ’s 
dominion shall be trom sea to sea, a&d from 
the rivers unto the ends of the earth," We 
have a glorious future before us.

After the reading of various addresses and 
reports, the Conference adjourned.
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advantages, we are persuaded, have only to 
be known to secure it a very general accept
ance.

for
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Musical connoisseurs pronounce it 

the best compilation of tunes ever published 
in Canada, and one of the very best ever 
published anywhere.

The following extracts from the compilers’ 
preface will indicate the general character 
and scope of this important work.
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|T (1.) That they have not sought to intro
duce a collection of new compositions, but to 
select from the affluent heritage of psalmody, 
to which they have had access, tunes which 
should commend themselves to the taste and 
judgment of the best informed in ecclesias
tical music. In the entire number of two 
hundred and ten tunes embraced in the work, 
eleven only are original, and these, it is be
lieved, are of such undoubted merit as to 
justify their insertion.

(2.) To select tunes suitable for congrega
tional use, by the adoption of simple syllable 
mèlbdies of a moderate compass, and by the 
avoidance of those containing fugues, repe
titions, and involved harmonies.
g(3.) To afford variety, not so much for its 
own sake as to insure the proper expression 
of the characteristics of the respective hymns, 
and so far as was consistent with this object, 
it has been their aim rather at limiting the 
number of , tunes, ns by this means famili
arity with the collection would be more 
readily

(4.) To endeavor, by a careful choice of 
appropriate tunes, published in immediate 
association with the hymns, to avoid the 
selecting of music during public service, or, 
what is equally objectionable, the singing of 
tunes hurriedly chosen, having no affinity to 
the subject of the hymns. 1

While the Compilers look for no other or 
higher reward than the fulfilment of their 
hope that the work may, under God, pro
mote the cultivation of sacred song in the 
congregation and family circle, and while 
the music may be regarded as peculiarly 
adapted to the expression of the warmth, 
earnestness and joyfulness of the Methodist 
Church, it may be deemed of some interest 
to say that some of their number are mem
bers of other branches of the Church of 
Christ, by which an additional range of in
formation and experience has been brought 
to bear in the preparation of the work.

These gentlemen, the names of all of 
whom we do not know, and therefore cannot 
now mention with that honor they deserve, 
have devoted a large portion of time for the 
lait four or five years, to the completion of 
this book.

In the year 1871, says their report, they 
addressed the Wesleyan Methodist Confer
ence a letter, giving a general outline of the 
scope and design of a w ork in which they 
were engaged, embracing the foregoing 
objects, which commended itself to the 
judgment of that body, who signified their 
acceptance of the work when it should be 
completed.

“ Having now finished their labour, it 
affords them,” they say, “ unfeigned pleasure 
to be able to present the work to the General 
Conference, for the use of the Methodist 
Church in Canada.”

The marked favor w hicli has already been 
accorded to the work is an augury of its com
plete success. We hope the Church will 
show its appreciation of xthe distinguished 
services w hich have been so generously placed 
at its disposal, Jby hugely adopting this most 
valuable collection.

The above was already in type before the 
rather unnecessary debate oi last night oil
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TWELFTH DAY-MORN ING SESSION. throI At 9 o’clock the President took the chair 
and gave out the 630th hymn. The Secretary 
read the xvi. Psalm, and Rev. G. Richardson 
led in prayer.

Dr. Kiel read a memorial from the direc
tors of the Ontario Female College asking for 
permission to apply to the^Ontano Legisla
ture for an amendment of its charter to in 
crease the number of clerical directors, and 
also to appoint the principle by permission 
of this General Conference. He (Dr. Rice) 
moved that the prayer of the memorialists be 
granted, and that in accordance with the 
wishes of the directors, the Rev. J. J. Hare, 
B.A., shall be appointed Principal of the said 
Institution. Mr. Squelch seconded the reso
lution which was adopted.

Dr. Fowler moved a reconsideration of the 
resolution adopted last night respecting the 
appointment of the Missionary Committee 

Annual Conference, which was adop 
r. fowler then moved that the said
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The Conference met at 7.30 o'clock. The 
early part of the evening was occupied with 
the reading of fraternal addresses to other 
Churches, all of which were adopted. .

Rev. J. Borland read the address to the 
M. E. Church of Canada ; Rev. G. R. San- 
bKRSON read that to the M. E. Church of the 
United States; and Rev. E. H. Dewart 
to the M. E. Church South.

Rev. Dr. Sargent, of Baltimore, briefly 
addressed the Conference in acknowledgment. 
Ho said the Church he represented was the 
first of the larger Methodist bodies to adopt 
the principle of lay delegation. He gave 

interesting statistics of the body. 
They had ,1,379 ministers, 3,044 local preach! 
era, 676,600 members, 260,000 coloured 
members before the war, many of whom 
were now organized into'a separate coloured 
church. They had 61 chartered institutions 
of learning. They had a vigorous pub 
lislung establishment and several newspajHirs.

Rev. Dr. Fowler read the address to the 
Governor-General ; Rev. Alex. Suther
land that to the New Connexion Conference 
in England, and Rev. W. 8. Blackstock 
that to the Primitive Methodist Conference.

Dr. W. Ogden read the voluminous and 
able report of the Committee on Publications, 
which we expect to reproduce in full. It 
gave a most favorable exhibit of the publish
ing interests of the church, and offered sug
gestions for its extension an8 thorough 
organization. Its discussion was made the 
first order of the day for this n> anting.

Rev. S. Rose moved a vote of thanks to 
the gentlemen who had so generously, and 
for several years devoted a large jwrtion of 
time to the preparation of a Mothodist Tune 
Book.
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Committee shall consist of an equal number 
of ministers and laymen, the laymen to Le 
elected by the district meetings. Rev. J. 
Gundy moved as an amendment that each 
Annual Conference shall be-allowed to elect 
four of its members from each district, 
if they deem it neoeswry to do so, and spoke 
in def ence of the amendment which he sug
gested on the ground that in some Confer
ences there are very few districts, and that 
therefore in such ciees the Conferences 
should be at liberty to appoint four mem 
bers from each district. The motion as 
moved by Dr. Fowler prevailed.

The Missionary Committee suggested that 
the laymeri*of the General Conference shall 
nominnte the lay representatives to the 
Central Board.

Prof. Burwash on behalf of the Educational 
Committee presented a further report. We 

ublish it in full in some future 
be following are a few of its re
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commendations :

Tbe Boards of the various Educational 
Institutes shall have power to fill up all 
vacancies that may occur between one Gene
ral Conference and another.

Each Annual Conference shall apjioint one 
of its members Treasurer on behalf of the 
Educational Society.

The financial district meetings shall ap 
point deputations for meetings to be held 
within the bounds of their district in behalf 
of tbe Educational Society.

After slight amendments were made respec 
ting the appointing of candidates to the 
Theological Institutions, also to the course 
of study and term of attending college.

There shall be central Boards of Ex 
«miners.

Any member of an Annual Conference 
may be appointed Professor in any of our 
•eats of learning.

The Boards appointed last Animal Confer
ences shall remain until next General Con
ference, except that of Montreal Theological 
Institute to which shall be added the name 
of Mr. James Farrier, jun.

The following are the members of the 
Wesleyan Institute : Manitoba, Revs. Geo 
Young, M. Fawcett, E. R. Young, H. F. 
Manning, B. R. Bowerman, M.A., Hon. H. W. 
Kennedy, D. Roblin, J. Stewart, J. H. Ash
down, A. Burrows, W. Gowler, W. Nixon, and 
J. Polk.

The Committee on Itinerancy and Minis
terial Support made their report No. 1, which 
recommended that the time of a ministers 
stay on » circuit may be extended to four 
years on certain conditions. This report 
gave rise to an animated discussion, which 
continued the remainder of the session and 
a good part of the afternoon session also. 
Not less than eighteen of the members of 
Conference spoke on the subject.
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toRev. J. A. Williams moved that it lie on 

the table.
Hon. Judge Wilmot sharply criticised 

the character of the book, as, in his j udg- 
rnent, unadapted for general adoption.

Rev. J. A. Williams followed in 
similar strain.

Rev. A. Sutherland defended the book 
against the charges made against it. The 
tunes it contained were not unfamiliar tunes, 
He had been accustomed to hear them all 
his life. Complete unanimity of sentiment
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tbe«B«al.devotional exercise and the Dr. Jeffers had no objections to a vote 
Wefnmed ’ ° ^ ^ ** of thftuks> did not want the Conference

Rev. Mr Gaxtz re-opened the debate. He ^ 1,econ‘e responsible for any endorsation of 
defendeu.the position of the committee and llu’W0l'*‘
argued strongly in favour of the report, he Dr- <iRKKN explained that the Book- 
was sure that those who were on the Fame Steward aud Book Committee had only 
side as he was had been greatly misunder- carried out the directions of the late Canada 
huxf . hey disclaimed any idea of demol- Conference, which had accepted the offer of ,
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